
The 8th of March!

International Women’s Day is coming! Have you already chosen what to give to 
your mother, friend or sister? No? Hmm, then we have got several fresh ideas for 
you! Look into the boxes A and B and match the words to make word combinations.

1.

A B
Box   bunch of     
teddy    hair   woolen    
yoghurt    nail

Flowers    scarf       
polish of   chocolates      
maker    bear    tie

Now read the advertisements below and match them to the above-mentioned 
products.

2.

• It is a great present for any woman who loves cooking or 
for those who lead healthy lifestyle! It will take only several 
minutes to turn this device on and the owner will have a 
fantastically delicious dairy product just in several hours! 

• Is your girlfriend always feeling cold? If yes, then It’s high 
time to make her life warmer! We produce our goods only 
from high-quality materials and the price is reasonable – 
choose our items and be sure your lady is safe!

• Happiness is in details! That’s what we say when we offer 
to choose our little cute presents for your woman! This 
stylish accessory will not only improve the image of every 
lady but also contribute to her success!

• Our fluffy friends are the best choice for you! Every girl 
will like our cute toys as they create the sense of love and 
warmth. Our professional managers will help you decide 
upon the size and colour of the present as well as extra 
options (songs, twinkling accessories etc)



• Girl’s hands are her signature line: that’s why we are 
so crazy about our hands. Neat manicure will help you 
rule our world and our products are a vital part of it. Our 
company offers a wide range of colours so that you can 
choose the one which would make up your image.

• Lack of sweets in your life can cause serious problems 
(bad mood, absence of smiles)! That’s why don’t hesitate 
and buy sweets to your beloved which will make them 
happier!

• Our shops offers fresh tulips, roses, peonies and 
camomiles! You can even order online!

Work in groups. Choose the present for your mother or sister among the items above 
and give three reasons why it is the best choice.

3.

Read the poem below. Complete the poem using the phrases from the box:4.
 For showing how much you care.
 You’re the very best,
 For smiling every day  

That I do love you.
For everything you have done,

Thank You Mom
by Debbie Bongiovanni

Thank you Mom,

Thank you Mom,
For making each day so much fun.

Thank you Mom,
For showing me the way,

Thank you Mom,

Thank you Mom,
For always being there,

Thank you Mom,

Thank you Mom,

Thank you Mom,
Because you’re none like the rest.

So this day is so special,
Because you’re so special too,

Just remember one thing,


